Overseas Learning Journey
Sydney, Australia
Cultural and Art Exchange Programme with St
Patrick’s Primary School Sutherland
14th – 19th November 2013
On 14 November, 23 of our CHIJ Our
Lady Queen of Peace pupils together
with 4 teachers embarked on an
overseas learning journey to Sydney,
Australia for a Cultural and Art
Exchange Programme with St Patrick’s
Primary School Sutherland.
The girls had the opportunity to learn
and discover more about Sydney and
immerse in her rich history, culture
and the spectacular sights. The trip
ended on 19 November where everyone
returned home with fond memories
and experiences. They were greatly
enriched with many learning moments
and looked forward to sharing with
others how this educational trip had
been such an inspiration to their
creativity and love for the arts.

We visited several museums, one of which was the Museum
of Contemporary Art Australia.

Look at the lovely
chandelier! We were all
enchanted by it as the
lightings were attached
to a sphere made of ice!
That’s cool!

We were awed by the beautiful art pieces that were
housed in the museum. We need to observe proper
etiquette such as not to touch the pieces or lean against
the wall so that these paintings and sculptures would be
kept in pristine condition.
Sofia, Chloe and Ophelia

We were occasionally distracted by
the passing ferries as we waved to
them with such joy! However, we
truly enjoyed sketching the beautiful
icon of the Sydney Opera House.
Ophelia
Look at us concentrating in our sketches of the famous Sydney
Opera House! We are all hard at work.

Our minds were not only
nourished but our bodies too
with a wide variety of cuisine
daily. Just look at our happy and
satisfied faces! Cheers!

We enjoyed bonding
with our peers
throughout the journey
and taking care of one
another. We even
celebrated Ms Lee’s
birthday too! Yeh!
Sydney

Drama lessons with St Patrick’s pupils

Practising in progress…feel the movement, concentrate in our breathing…
Demonstration by our
drama instructor, Mr.
John Charadia, CEO
Archdiocesan Creative
Art Advisor for Catholic
Education Office.
With just two simple props - a piece of drape and a mask, he was in character.
Can you feel his emotions?
Putting into practice what we have learnt…

Positioning
ourselves

Strength

Despair

Hope

Working
together

Our
performance

Thank you St Patrick’s Primary School Sutherland
for hosting us and making our visit
so educational and enjoyable! We deeply appreciate
your generous hospitality.

We had an enjoyable time
interacting with our new Australian
friends, learning more about their
school and culture. We hope to visit
them some day again.
Thea and Morgaine

